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province, or district]: ( :) or particularly a
city of Syria [with its territory]: (AO, TA:)
pl. ;t41. (TA.) Syria consists of five L)t.l;
namely, Dimashb [or Damascus], Himy [or
Emesa], linnesreen, El-Urdunn [or the Jordan], and Filasteen or Falasteen [or Palestine]:
(., M,A:) they were thus called because the
military forces were thence collected. (A.) [See

kSoat.:
a

sce ot-..__Also Of, or relating to,

of Syria. (A.)

s
s4.. An armny, or a military force,
collected. (TA.) See also ,".

,e*,~

and ~;~. and

;O.: see art.

:see Q. Q. 1 in art.

~.

j..

J.D
Q. 1. [ JL. He, or it, made him to cleave to
1
ie,]
[May
the stones. Hcnce,s
his armnu, or his hands, cleave to the dust, or earth,
and the stones, by reason of poverty]. (M in
art. ,,..)
(Q, 1]) and 3~
(K.) Stones; (S in
J.
art. J0
;) used in the sense of [the pl.] .jj4:
(Sb, TA:) n. un. JJ~.: (TA:) or what a man
can lift, of stones: (15:) or, as some say, any
stone: (TA:) or a mass of stone like a man's
J ,3: see
head. (T, TA.) [Hence, j.~,.

latter, the bier: (As, IApr, Msb, V:) or the
former, the bier; and the latter, the dead person:
(Mgh, Msb, ] :) so accord. to Th, as related by
Aloo-'Amr Ez-ZAihid: (MSb:) or the former is
said by the vulgar to mean the bier: (As, TA:)
or the former signifies the bier nith the dead
person: (K :) or the dead person upon the bier:
(S:) and the bier is not so called unless the dead
person is upon it: (AAF:) when the dead person
(AAF,
is not upon it, it is called w .. and __;:
:) but the vulgar say jL4, with fet-h; ($;)
whiclh is not allowable: (Lth, As, Mg,h, TA:)
or ijLj [so in tile TA] signifies the man: or the
bier with the man: (En-Nadr, TA:) ;jl. is
derived from j;'., in the first of the senses
assigned to it above: (A, Msb, TA:) so some
assert: (IDrd,TA:) but ISd says, I know not
whether this be correct: (TA:) or a ;jL; is so
called because the clothes are gathered together
when the man is upon the bier: ('Abd-Allah
Ibn-El-Insun, TA:) some say that it is Nabathean: (TA:) the pl. is .J;U. (S.) The Arabs
A3
IzijC
lef him a corpse, or dead.
say,
S
[so
(A, TA.) And ;.
he
wa
left
in the TA, The man was beaten until
a corpse]. (ISh, TA.) And i.4j.
'. ,
meaning, He died: (Lth, Mgh:) or he has been
carried, or lifled, and put [into his bier]: this
they say when they give information of the death
of a man: (TA :) and they say also, )
l
3j'., meaning the same. (Lth,Mgh,TA.)_
Also CjL [or ;jL.] A wnine-skin [when emptied;
as thoungh it were a body without a soul]. (1g.)
A certain impudent man of the Arabs, 'Amr Ibn.Ki's, says,
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, (Kr, K,)
·: ,., (. in art. J~.,) or
0
i-A Iji CC UU C:L.2
A place in which are stones (Kr, ., 1K) collected
thgether: (Kr, 1:) but ISd doubts its correct- [And I used, when I saw a wine-skin laid prosnew. (TA.) And a.~. ,., (i,) and some- trate, its corpse being wailed orer, to wveep, or
accord. to Th, as is said in the TA in art. L(t,
times with fet-b, (8gh, 15,) i. e., to the
to sing]. (TA.) - t Anything oppressive and
[3~..t,] (T:,) A land abounding with stones. grievous, i ;i;
to a peopl. (Lth,K)
(.gh, 1].)
t
,ickh prson. (Sgh, 1.)
J'..
Strong and great. (.K.)
Ons who
;5jl;.., [from jSl4, pl. of *j',]
recites [or chants the profession of iAe faith 4c.]
before the dead [in a funeral-procession]. (TA.)
aor. , (A, M§b, 15,) and , (A,)
j_,:
see l.
(TA,) He veiled, concealed, hid, or
He
H.) collected it; or
(A, Msb, 1
,
together or up; (15 ;) as also t
,
from ,
2. L
, (TK,) inf. n.
(.gh,TA.) You say also, J'.JI.,
(., 1,) [He made it homogeneous, or congenial,
part. n.
,, The man was gathered up [app. with it; or similar, or conformable, to it: expl.
as a corpse is gathered up in the grave-clothes]: in the T.K, not well, by &.Lbs; but the inf. n.,
'
.sl
with tolerable correctness, by L
(TA:) or t he died. (IIar p. 122.)
cJ.t.L.t e..
The usage of the term
13
2.
, inf. n. '.J: see L._ It is used by
in rhetoric, to signify the use of two or
El-H1asan El-Ba;ree as signifying He put it more words completely or partly conformable, is
(namely a corpse) upon the bier. (1],* TA.)
post-classical, like
, an inf. n. of
.]
;L;q. and j'4 signify the same, (Mgh, Msb,
3.
w.lq,[inf. n.
and
, It was,
~,) namely, A dead person; a corpse: (K:)
it; or
or
congenial,
vith
or
became,
homogeneous,
(Myb:)
or
more
chaste:
but the former is the
the former signifies the dead person; and the similar, or conformable, to it; syn. 4.L; :
i

1. , ,
inf. n. '.,
covwered, it.
gathered it
inf. n. j..

a_l.

(MLgh, Msb :) L4.JI is from yJl.
(S, TA.)
You say, j'
Jt.U1M This is'homofeneous
with this; syn. 'aJ'b : (Mgh, MSb:) so says
'
,)Li
1;Li5
Kh. (Msb.) And
[How will he be sociabie with thee rho will not
be congenial with thee?]. (A.) And of a man
who has not discrimination nor intelligence, one
says,

t

s

j,;

-

Ji

,4-.

[Such

a one resembles the beasts, and does not resemble
men]: (Mgh, Msb,* TA:) so says Kh. (Mgh.)
But As says that this usage, (Mgh, MNb,) in the
first and last of the above-mentioned phrases,
(Msb,) is post-classical. (Mgh, MSb.) The usage
of the term .A4 by rhetoricians [to signify the
complete or partial conformity of two or more
"]. (TA.)
words] is post-classical [like ,
6.
:lWJI .J.q.3 [The two things were, or became homogeneous, congenial, similar, or conformable,] is a phrase of the scholastic theologians, not
[classical] Arabic. (TA.)
,-.;
[A genus, kind, or generical class, compriing under it several species, or sorts; or
comprised under a superior genus, in relation to
rwhich it is a species, or sort;] a ".p of a thing;
of
(8 ;) or of anything; (Mgh, Mb ;) any ,.
a thing; (A, 1. ;) [as] of men, and of birds, and
of the definitions of grummar and of the art of
versification, and of things collectively; so accord.
to the lexicologists; (1Sd, TA;) a term of mure
[whichl is a specie, or
common import than
sort]: (8, A, Mgh, MSb, ] :) thus animal is a
and man is a &, (Mgh, Msb,) because the
latter is of more particular import than the former,
though it is a ,
in relation to what is under
it; but the scholastio theologians reverse the
case, (Mgh,) for with them .q. is of more par.
(Kull p. 139:) thus also
ticular import than t:
camels are a,.; of beasts: (A, K:)pl. 't4;.
[properly a pL of pauc. but used also as ohe of
(IDrd,1.K.)
malt.] (Mgh,Myb,l) and ',-.
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You say, ,A11t
plj
lil
,M% [Men are
of sveral hitds, and most of them are impure].
', meaning i1 1
(A, TA.) And [.4- '
[i. e. Such a one is of thy stock]. (. in art. :..)
,.]- A generic noun: and
- [Hence, '!
;

..

dl a collective generic noun.]-

...fi0 signifies IIe left by wrill, of his
property, to the children of his father, [or his
kindred by the father's side,] exclusively of all
relations of the mother: and so, &.e.
(Mgh.) - The assertion, in the 1, that J;'
saying, on the authority of IDrd, that As used
to say
l, 1 as meaning L.J..JI is avulgarism,
is erroneous, is a matter for consideration; for
Ay said not this, but [what has been cited above,
voce Ao..i'., or] wihat will be found below, voco
-~

.-. (TA.)

[ 1 ...
[
s_

Generic; generical.]

&4eGenerical quality.]
Homogeneous; congenial; similar;

